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     Note: Read the above text and choose the correct option. 

1).  The moral of the above text is: 

 (a) disunity (b) unity (c) strength (d) defeat 

2).  The father wanted to give lesson to his sons of: 
 (a) breaking Sticks  (b) taking sticks (c) unity & assist (d) unity and defeat 

3).  The word quarrel means: 
 (a) fight (b) fraud (c) hate (d) help 

4).  The opposite meaning of word worried is : 
 (a) anxious (b) relaxed (c) upset (d) bothered 

5).  The  sons had no strength to break the sticks because it were in: 
 (a) small size (b) large size (c) large quantity (d) small quantity 

6).  The given text is a: 
 (a) moral story (b) adventure story  (c) funny  story (d) folktale  

7).  “She is as gentle as_______________”. 
 (a) goat  (b) sheep (c) lamb (d) cow 

8).  Which one of the following word is written with correct spelling? 
 (a) patner (b) partner (c) partnar (d) patnar 

9).  The phrase “on tiny matter” means: 
 (a) large matters (b) small matters (c) large problems (d) other’s problem 

10).  “They had done so.” The underlined word is a/an: 

 (a) subject (b) object (c) helping verb (d) verb  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: Read the above text and choose the correct option. 

11).  The most suitable title for this poem is:  

 (a) 
 

visiting of garden (b) beauty of garden (c) 

 

growing of 

garden 
(d) 

 
 

watering of 

garden 

12).  The message of this text is: 
 (a) making garden (b) visiting garden (c) growing flowers (d) plucking flowers 

13).  The word chirping is said to be the sound of : 
 (a) birds (b) birds paws (c) birds feathers (d) birds wings 

A father had four sons who always quarreled among themselves even on tiny matters. Their father was worried about their 

disunion. To give them lesson of unity, one day he told his sons to bring him a bundle of sticks. When they had done so, he 

placed the bundle of sticks into the hands of each and ordered them to break it into pieces. They tried with all their strength, 

and were not able to do it. He next opened the bundle, took the sticks separately, one by one, and again put them into his sons’ 

hands, upon which they broke them easily. He then addressed them “My sons, if you are of one mind, and unite to assist each 

other, you will not be defeated by the enemies. 

 

Once, I got up early at morning, 

Chirping birds in my garden. 
 

I could not stop visiting my garden, 

During the golden hours of morning. 
 

I was amazed to see the magic flowers, 

And beauty of dew all over showers. 
 

I was glad to look flowers grow, 

That brought in my life more glow.  
 

I am a nature lover, 

Like to have more greenery forever. 

 

 



14).  The word amazed used in the text means: 
 (a) sad (b) glad (c) surprised (d) happy 

15).  When poet visited the garden he felt: 
 (a) sadness (b) happiness (c) coolness (d) calmness 

16).  Which one is the rhyming words? 
 (a) morning, garden (b) beauty, brought (c) flowers, showers (d) like, life 

17).  “my life more glow” In these words writer means he will be: 

 (a) healthy (b) wealthy (c) comfort (d) discomfort 

18).  The word Greenery is___________ word. 
 (a) mono-syllable (b) di-syllabic (c) tri-syllabic (d) multi-syllabic 

19).  He has done his work___________. 
 (a) nice (b) nicer (c) nicest (d) nicely 
20).  “As green as______________. 

 (a) tree (b) grass (c) flower (d)  leaf 
 

Part-B 

      Q21. Use the following words in your sentences? (10 marks) 

 

 

      Q22. Create a story on the moral “A thirsty crow” with the help of following words? (10 marks) 

 

       

     

      Q23. Write a simple paragraph on the topic: “Winter Season”? (10 marks) 

      Q24. Write an application to the Head Master/Head Mistress for taking permission to visit book fair? (10 marks) 

           Q25. Write your friends about your school garden through the answers of the following questions? (10 marks) 

 Where is your school garden? 

 What types of plants are there in your school garden? 

 Which plants do you grow/ sow in the winter season? 

 Which plants do you grow/ sow in the summer season? 

 How do you take care of your school garden? 

        Q26. Look at the pictures and write a complete sentence for each picture? (05 marks) 

1                                    2                               3                                        4                         5       

     

           

     

 

                                                                                                  The End 

1. frighten   2.comfort    3. chase   4. pack    5. cost    6. wake   7. reply   8. happen   9. wander   10. search  

pitcher,       drink,      pebbles,      water,      disappointed,      pot,      beak,       stone,      rose,   

dropped,      flew,       tried,          overturn,     heap 


